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These two programs are for two specific jobs:

NOC4411 Home Child Care Provider -- Caring for children;
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Since June 18 of 2019, IRCC has opened two new fast entry
options for immigration related to caregiver work: Home Child
Care Providers and Home Support Workers. A total of 5,500
applications were received throughout the year. Each program
approves 2,750 applicants annually, but spouses and children are
not included these limits.

FEDERAL CAREGIVER PROGRAM

NOC4412 Home Support Worker -- Carin g for the old and
the disabled;



Child caregiver are the most popular category of caregivers. Many
Canadian couples work full-time and need someone to take care of the
children and the family. A caregiver may or may not live at their
employer’s home. Caregivers need to care of one or more children, if
they have early childhood education training, experience or relevant
certificates this is an advantage. The responsibilities of a child caregiver
are as follows:

HOME CHILD CARE PROVIDER

Housekeeping, basic laundry 
(with laundry and dryer).

Some of them need to drive (for example, to pick
up the children, or for family shopping, etc.).

If do not want to live in the home, can rent their
own house.

Take care of the children.

Catering.

Part-time or full-time jobs are available.
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This category of caregiver serves families with the old or the disabled.
Home Support Workers could include all kinds of nurses, nursing
workers, domestic services, etc. Applicants who have nursing
experience, holding nursing worker certificate, etc., are more popular
with employers. The responsibilities of a professional Home Support
Worker are as follows:

HOME SUPPORT WORKER

Personal care, assist in bathing, dressing and walking.

Visit and accompany the old.

Assist the patient to take medicine on time, and to attend
doctor's appointments.

Housekeeping.

Laundry, cooking, cleaning.
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PROGRAM ADVANTAGES
Work permit is no longer limited to the employer:1.

Upon obtaining a 3-year work permit, the applicant is
restricted to only occupation categories and not to permanent
employers. The applicant can choose their employer freely
without changing the work permit.

2. Spouse and children can accompany:

The family can work, study and live together in Canada. Once
the applicant has obtained a work visa, the spouse can also
obtain an open work visa and public schools are free for
children. Free Canadian medical care for the whole family.

3. Simple hiring:

Employers without an LMIA Labour market assessment may
employ foreign professional caregivers.

4. Short approval time:

The immigration program takes only two years and is
approved independently of other immigration programs and
quotas. It is one of the most convenient and effective
immigration programs.
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G et a  Job Offer from  a  C anadian em ployer.

Language requirem ent: C LB 5 is  equiva lent  to  IELTS:     

 5  ( l is tening) , 5  (speaking) , 4  ( reading)  and (5  writ ing) .

At  leas t  one  year post-secondary education background.

At  least  6  m onths  caregiver tra ining experience  or a t

least  12 m onths  full-t im e caregiver experience.

caregiver experience.  Tra ining cert if icate  and work

cert if icate  are  required  (Hospita l ,  Nurs ing Hom e, Day

C are  C enter, e tc . ) .

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS
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If they meet the requirements, the applicant will receive a half open
work permit. 

APPLICATION PROCEDURES

Apply through one of the above 2 categories (depending on the job);

Work for 24 months and meet the requirements of the  immigration
application;

Submit the work related documents to IRCC;

IRCC approves the immigration application.
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Power of 4 Teams

Immigration Consulting Team
Composed of immigration lawyers, Regulated

Canadian Immigration Consultants (RCIC)

Landing and Settlement Team
Provide landing services such as airport pick-up, accommodation

arrangement and initial banking and other local service set up. Once
settled, team provides ongoing local living information as needed and

assistance services such as house and car   purchase as well as
financial planning and tax service.

Education Consulting Team
Education consultants provide advice on institutions and   majors of

study and assist in institution admission application.

Career Planning Team
Work with education consulting team, to provide  
training and helpin job seeking after graudation.

We help you settle in when you land in Canada
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In The Right Direction!

Head Office: 
5409 Yonge St, Toronto.
M2N 5R6. Ontario.

info@polariss.ca
+1 (416) 222 4999
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